
{PROOF} COSTUME CHANGE PLOT Issue #3

As of 10/13/15
NOTE:  unless otherwise indicated, every change is a fast change

Things in BOLD are new Page 1 of 3

Location Costume Location Costume

Catherine House Grey Sweater, Blue & Green Flannel, Black tank, 

ripped jeans, key necklace, barefoot

House REMOVE grey sweater, Blue & Green flannel, 

ADD light green flannel, slippers, black hair 

thing, hair towel

Hal House Grey button-up shirt, graphic t-shirt, khaki pants, 

brown shoes

SL REMOVE grey button-up shirt, graphic t-shirt, 

ADD white t-shirt, red checked button-up shirt

Catherine House Light green flannel, black tank, ripped jeans, 

slippers, black hair thing, hair towel, key necklace

House REMOVE light green flannel, ripped jeans, 

slippers, hair towel, ADD black slip,  black dress, 

black heels

Hal House Red checked button-up shirt, white t-shirt, khaki 

pants, brown shoes

House REMOVE red checked button-up shirt, khaki pants, 

socks, brown shoes, ADD white button-up shirt, tie, 

black suit jacket, black pants, black socks, black 

shoes

Claire House Black cami, pink blouse, grey blazer, black pants, 

black heels

House REMOVE pink blouse, grey blazer, black pants, 

black heels, ADD blue robe, black slippers, 

ponytail

whole scene to 

change!

Catherine House Black dress, black slip, black tank, black heels, 

black hair thing, key necklace

House REMOVE black dress, black heels, black hair 

thing, ADD blue/green robe, black slippers

Hal House Black suit jacket, white button-up shirt, white t-

shirt, black pants, black socks, black shoes

House REMOVE black suit jacket, tie, white t-shirt, black 

socks, black shoes, ADD BACK white button-up 

shirt unbuttoned

Length of change

ACT ONE

24:00

49:00

After Catherine Calls the Police (I-1 to I-2)

After Harold Dobbs is Real (I-2 to I-3)

After Kissing During the Party (I-3 to I-4)

Run Time Character
Exit Re-Enter

37:00
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Catherine Dressing Room Blue/green robe, black slip, black tank, black 

slippers (no longer wears key necklace!)

REMOVE blue/green robe, black slip, black 

slippers, ADD grey t-shirt, shorts, converse, 

ponytail

Hal Dressing Room White button-up shirt, black pants House REMOVE white button-up shirt, black pants, ADD 

short sleeve button-up shirt, white t-shirt, khaki 

shorts, socks, brown shoes

Robert Dressing Room Blue/grey button-up shirt, clean white t-shirt, blue 

sweater, grey pants, brown socks, brown shoes

House REMOVE blue/grey button-up shirt, clean white t-

shirt, blue sweater, ADD blue button-up shirt, tie

Catherine House Grey t-shirt, shorts, black tank, converse, ponytail House REMOVE grey t-shirt, converse, ponytail, ADD 

blue/green robe, black slippers

Hal House Short sleeve button-up shirt, white t-shirt, khaki 

shorts, socks, brown shoes

House REMOVE  short sleeve button-up shirt, white t-

shirt, khaki shorts, socks, brown shoes, ADD white 

button-up shirt (unbuttoned), black pants

Robert House Blue button-up shirt, grey pants, socks, brown 

shoes

House REMOVE blue button-up shirt, grey pants, socks, 

brown shoes, ADD Pajama shirt, stained white t-

shirt,  pajama pants

has 2 scenes to 

change

DURING INTERMISSION

After Hal  Meets Catherine for the First Time (II-1 to II-2)

15:00

ACT TWO

Run Time Character
Exit Re-Enter

Length of change
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Hal House White button-up shirt, black pants SL REMOVE white button-up shirt, black pants, ADD 

black striped button-up shirt, white t-shirt, khaki 

pants, socks, brown shoes

Claire Dressing Room Black cami, blue robe, black slippers, ponytail House REMOVE blue robe, black slippers, ponytail, ADD 

blue blouse (sleeves rolled), black sweater, dress 

pants, blue flats

24:00

Catherine House Blue/green robe, shorts, black tank, black slippers House REMOVE blue/green robe, shorts, black slippers, 

ADD dark jeans, blue blouse, winter boots, parka

whole scene to 

change!

Hal SL Black striped button-up shirt, white t-shirt, khaki 

pants, socks, brown shoes

SL REMOVE black striped button-up shirt, white t-

shirt, khaki pants, socks, brown shoes, ADD black 

striped shirt, sweatpants, white socks, sneakers

whole scene to 

change!

Claire SL Black cami, blue blouse, black sweater, dress pants, 

blue flats

SL REMOVE blue blouse, black sweater, blue flats, 

ADD striped blouse, grey blazer, black heels

35:00
Catherine House Dark jeans, blue blouse,black tank, winter boots, 

parka

House REMOVE socks, winter boots, parka ADD black 

flats

After Claire Gives Hal the Notebook (II-3 to II-4)

After Flashback to Ill Robert (II-4 to II-5)

After Claire Sold the House (II-2 to II-3)

24:00

29:00

Run Time Character
Exit Re-Enter

Length of change
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